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•iBy GARDINER HAfelS i.; ;-® 'S ^crimin'^ computer hackers. :?.$ r>- ^"
vstaff Writer^ ';
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f^vHe ,4oesiVt..get pwd ;extra for
;•;teaching-.,the classes." In fact, -jtiis

.•ft^A 'Computer-porno^aphy libr^ ...nonnal duties have nothing "to do

- /fwth pictures of toddlers having sex"Jwth computers. He supervi^s pa-

•jiwth ^adults was uncovered this trol platoons at the county's A Dis-

•H;week in Birmingham, England —by •trict. p'blic^
'|a'''Jefferson County policeman sit- •townlv>f

-i^ting at a computer termini in Lou- . 'ir On
time, Baker polices
" - ''Cis^e. i' I •' •- ' '
7 •V/the far-flung international-computer

'§•' Lt MUiam Baker^ who had never^ Jnetwork',called the Internet, which

. '-'heard ofthe English pom network, iconn'ects ^ miHion computers and

-got a tip and hacked ^ way into it.;»20 million users in government of-

; He was so appalled by the pictures" fices," universities, businesses and
he found there that he spent 2^2 hom.es. He.said he does it because

months in an undercover investiga- , he thinks" kw enforcement in this

;.'tion with British authorities to bring 'country arid acrb^ jthe world is b^
V?;down the secretive operator of the ing bliiidsided by crmin^^at Gpm-

, '• rlibraiy.

-f' •"

•;;;,;putercon|oles.'"*'-'---^

•- 'Baker is i**" ^vnor+ in tplprhrMwvA

rtnit? Hpfllorc fnr instance.

.hif^muiiicatiotis-

'H|ftonths, the'[

•^fment flies :^tiim.' to "GlyhcOiGa.v to ).
vSteach'federal agents •
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to feduca
'He" found that

. .."

So Bakei- downloaded nearly 400'

•. ,'

plCt'ui"es arid sent them off to the

as evidence. He also trolled
a world ail to itself, where sets of,, British
the"electronic messages sent to the'

pictures; are fraded like fta^ball,,

network. Most of the messages de-'"
scribed' the pictured children;-V:

• .' V '. y'/^•.•r.cards/''

getting into computer crimes••
••He":b^"came -a/Vegular "user dt.th6_; ^"They like to'know the name' of
cause "you can make as much nion-vi. pprii network,; and his computer the 'kias;^' Baker' said. "That;,eri-'.
ey at it and nobody shoots at you/'.; presence becarfie familiar to other ' hances
he said. "This is where all the bad users'of the system.

" " \

It for them."

' '

^ He happened upon a message left
guys are going if they are smart." .Meanwhile, Baker made dozens by the network's librarian asking
Baker's primary expertise, how^alls to try to gel in touch how the network's users liked some
ever, has •been in tracking down
^ght authorities to shut recent photos he had added to the

people who steal long-distance
phone service or 6reak into banks
and credit-card companies via computer to get money. He helps other law-enforcement agencies with their
cases when he's asked.

.

But the Internet has always had a .
prurient side. Computer zea ots are ^

(j^g network. Itwas a bureau- collection. The message had a re
almost as complicated turn address, and Baker, had his
computer systein itself;
man.
explain '/ Police in the East Midlands ex
gtojy behind the pictures.' ecuted ^search warrants Tuesday

would be referred to someone and brought infor questioning a 25explain the whdle year-old research associate m the

^

difficulties arfe ;

of Birmingham's depart
overwhelmingly male, and most
the reasons policing the In- University
ment
of
metallurgy.
They seized
pornography is directed at men.Be- ^grnet is so tough, he.said. •
.thousands'of pictures Of children,as

cause of this

"On liie laW-enforceiiielit side, if, young as 2 engaged in obscene acts

that were stored on the'university's
$4.5,million Computer system.
As soon as the pichires are cata

Ksvisvi-b,...,,sfvisr".™;?!™;:

s,^tsffcs
Policing the Internet's red-light i

TxrsJis-

loged and examined. Baker s&id,

•charges will be.filed against the re-

assbciate — who apparently
Through the U.S,. Customs ;S^ .•'seai"ch
'^never charged fees to any users of

district, however, did not interest ice. Bakers

his system. University officials told
British 1eporters they were shocked
at tlie '.xnole episode and would not

Baker, and he knew little about it. to New Scotland Vard s^Obscene

But after seeing those terrible Publications Branch, and he began,
pictures pulled from the'Computer working undercover for th6 British.- ^rehire the researcher.
at the University of Birmingham — Together, they found out that be Meanwhile, Baker is back on his

with children of his own ages 4 operator of the pom network had hackcr patrol — a rare cop on the
and 8 the pictures made him nause- excluded anyone from England who

ated and angry - Baker .dpdded, .tried Jto. access his network.' i .
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